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Dr, LaSalle D. Leffall, Jr, . .
Professor and Chairman . . • • ..
Department of Surgery •
Howard University . -
Washington, D. C. 20001 . • ..

Dear Dr. Leffall: . • .

General Hospital. Burlington, North Carolina. .

, ,--,1 -Ic no lonaer in existence, having been replaced by
Alajsance General Hospital is a different location within
r sisri-

a tie-in. between the two institutions.

• ^ von the information since j^pparently JmiS’-
I welcome the opportunity 9 y has ^ ralnpa„t for a long *W»e. I was 
formation f-^rew^ ^ local ^ Cross chapter who stated they had
Sf “nSt^by the National Ked ^oss ^^wL but

“~a-

. t^at he had not been refused anything but. that
^ physician rather than whole blood. His physician

-.............“t ^eD B K^n^le who is still active in the practice of surgery
that morning was Dr. H- B- fj- . H caI1 be contacted at the Kernodle
in another institution in this community. He can Hc ^ a Board man in
Clinic, Graham-Hopedale Road, Eurling ;ecalledf ^ use of plasma was pre-
ferT^r^^e^lf Dr. DreWs extreme sheet and the speed with which 

they wanted to get some blood or plasma into him.

I attached no significance to the of ^ 'fUsl -t^

^ZTlellT^TLel white and blact Mood labeled separately hut did not 

hesitate to interchange when necessary. *

by WilliL Loren Katz, home and the page referring to Dr. DreWs work and his
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untioely death was read by the father. At that time I wrote Hr. Katz and I am 
attaching a copy of that letter, dated February 26, 1971 along with a reply from 
him received sons two months later. Also attached is a letter which Dr. Drew's 
Widow wrote Dr. Brooks, Chief of Urology at that time. Dr. Brooks was on duty 
in the emergency area that morning and helped with things but Dr. H. B. Kemodle 
was actually the attending physician on Dr. Drew's case.

A third letter I am attaching was written to Mrs. Joyce Pressley of The Charlotte 
Observer in November 1973. This was occasioned by the comedy (?) series en
titled "H-A-S-H" in which there was some reference to Dr. Drew being allowed to 
die as the result of an accident somewhere in North Carolina. Mrs. Pressley be
came interested in some of the comments she heard in the program and some of the 
comments heard after the program and contacted me for further information. I be
lieve xay letter to Mrs. Pressley essentially gives the events of April 1. 1950 in 
chronological order.

You will note in my letter to Mrs. Pressley I stated that I had misplaced some of 
my file on this case. This hospital has expanded rapidly lately and xay office 
was changed three times last year. I have, indeed, misplaced the file which con
tained the outpatient record. In addition to obtaining copies of some'correspon
dence fiom the widow of Dr. George L. Carrington, I did further find a couple of 
other notes involved. I still do not have the original outpatient record. 3 plan 
as quickly as possible to devote tine in searching for it and will be glad to send 
you a photostat of it if I can find it.

I referred to the outpatient record - Pr^.Drew was never admitted. ^Hq never left 
the emergency room. The nurse anesthetist referred to in one lettedrMrs;'" Crab- 
treer together with Dr. Kemodle and one or two other personnel,. stayed with 
him constantly during the time he was in the emergency room. I am certain* their 
efforts were to stabilize him and transfer him to Puke University Hospital which 
is only thirty miles from the Alamance General Hospital building. Dr. Drew did 
suffer extensive crushing injuries of the chest and skull and since there was, 
and still is, no neurosurgeon in Burlington I feel confident their plan was to 
transfer him to a neurological service if they could have stabilized him.

rexerrea to or. John Ford who wasYou will note in one of the letters that I *w*w**w- w
young physician riding with Dr. Drew and the others that day. Dr. Ford suffered 
a fractured shoulder and collar bone and was admitted. April 1, I believe, was 
on a Saturday and on Monday an ambulance plane from Washington picked him up 
and flew him back to some center there. I would hope he is still alive and could 
certainly verify a great deal of this.

I wanted you to have this much information because I would like very much to have 
history corrected in regard to the circumstances of Dr. Drew's death. It was my 
understanding from talking with Mrs. Pressley last fall that a movie is planned 
on Dr. Drew s life and she was going to try to see that the circumstances were 
properly corrected so the errors and untruths would not be perpetuated in that movie
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As I have stated earlier, sometime within the next week I hope to have an ex
haustive search for the missing file. I shall certainly let you know.

I hope we can meet someday. .

Sincerely,

MEY Jr/ja

Enclosures

A ■


